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IH TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Gate attendant
Office
Office fax
Manager
Lodge
Pool cabana
Birds Nest
Shop

863-763-8807
863-763-9401
863-357-3857
863-532-5510
863-763-8802
863-763-8066
863-467-0700
863-763-6353

OFFICE ADDRESS AND HOURS
Indian Hammock Hunt & Riding Club
32801 Highway 441 North, #400
Okeechobee, Florida 34972-0271
Office hours are 8:30am-5pm Mon-Fri

CLUB EMAIL ADDRESSES
Office email:
indianhammock@gmail.com
Manager’s email:
ihammockmgr@gmail.com
Board president email:
ihammockpresident@gmail.com
Tom Tom email:
ihammocktomtom@gmail.com
Hammock Herald:
ihammockherald@gmail.com
Lodge reservations:
ihammocklodge@gmail.com

MINUTES OF THE August 20, 2017 MEETING OF
THE
INDIAN HAMMOCK HUNT AND RIDING CLUB, Inc.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Call to Order: President Bill Miller called the meeting to
order at 8:03 AM, and led the group in a Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag.
Roll Call: Officers: President Bill Miller, 1st Vice President
Matt Rector, 2nd Vice President Tyra Willis, Treasurer
Corey Miller, and Secretary Paul Whitehead
Directors: Charlie Whipple, Harold Piskura, John Moore,
Sandy Steinruck, and Stan Weedon Absent: Carla Sapp,
Doug Donohue
Approve Minutes of July Meeting
Matt Rector moved to approve the minutes from the July
meeting seconded by Tyra Willis. The motion passed
unopposed.
Treasurer’s Report
Corey Miller reported that we are $8,792.94 ahead of
budget.
Corey Miller moved to form an ad hoc committee to review
the 5 year leases on the hangars seconded by Matt Rector.
The motion passed unopposed.
Manager’s Report
Robert Baum read his report to the assembly. The full
written report appears in the Hammock Herald.
Stan Weedon moved to have an engineering company come
check the chip seal on the roads to make sure that we
actually got what we paid for seconded by Corey Miller. The
motion passed unopposed.

Architectural Review Committee
• Lot 185 – Clearing – Paul Whitehead moved to approve
seconded by Sandy Steinruck. The motion passed
unopposed.
• Lot 13/14 – Clearing – Paul Whitehead moved to
approve seconded by Stan Weedon. The motion passed
unopposed.
• Lot 148 – Pole barn and garage – Corey Miller moved to
approve seconded by Paul Whitehead. The motion
passed with Harold Piskura abstaining.
• Lot 108 – Barn – Corey Miller moved to approve
seconded by Stan Weedon. The motion passed
unopposed.
Membership Review Committee
• Lot 126 – Federella –Matt Rector made a motion to
approve the new member and waive the right of first
refusal seconded by Tyra Willis. The motion passed
unopposed.
• Lot 99 – Peters – Corey Miller made a motion to
approve the new member and waive the right of first
refusal seconded by Matt Rector. The motion passed
with Paul Whitehead abstaining.
The Pool Committee requested permission to host an all
member craft sale and cocktail party on December 9, 2017
to raise money to pay for the pool heater and any other
needed items for the pool and pool area. Matt Rector
motioned to approve this fund raiser seconded by Sandy
Steinruck. The motion passed unopposed.
New Business
2. Board Vacancy – Barry Scanlon was nominated to fill
the vacancy and accepted the nomination. There were
no additional nominations. Barry Scanlon was elected
unanimously.
Barry Scanlon moved up to join the Board.

4. Matt Rector moved to reschedule the September Board
meeting to September 24 to allow time for proper
noticing of some agenda items seconded by Stan
Weedon. The motion passed unopposed.
5. Matt Rector moved to adopt the verbiage changes on the
Gate Access form to add “Licensed and Insured” for the
contractor section and “Relationship” for the family
section seconded by Tyra Willis.
Matt Rector moved to amend the motion to include
adding an expiration date seconded by Sandy Steinruck.
Matt Rector moved to call the question seconded by
Corey Miller. The motion to call the question passed
unopposed.
The motion to amend the original motion to add the
expiration date then passed unopposed.
The amended motion to change the Gate Access form
passed unopposed.
After additional discussion, Bill Miller created an ad-hoc
committee on Indian Hammock access and Carol
Devine was selected to head the ad-hoc committee.
6. Matt Rector moved to approve non-impact business
JoJo’s Lawn & Yoga seconded by Tyra Willis. The
motion passed unopposed.
7. Corey Miller moved to approve the proposed new
committee “Hospitality and Community Enrichment”
seconded by Stan Weedon. The motion passed
unopposed.
Unfinished Business
1. Corey Miller moved to allow enclosed trailer storage in
the currently cleared area at the old deputy mobile
home site per the notice that was sent to the
membership for the same rate as the current RV storage
lot [$20/month] seconded by Harold Piskura.
Sandy Steinruck moved to amend the motion to be
subject to the creation of an SOP for the new storage
area seconded by John Moore. The motion to amend
passed with Corey Miller opposed.
The amended motion passed unopposed.

Adjournment
Matt Rector made a motion to adjourn at 10:53 AM
seconded by Charlie Whipple. The motion passed
unopposed.
Submitted by,
Paul Whitehead, Secretary

Manager’s report
To the Board of Directors
Managers’ Report for August 2017
Roads and Drainage: Now that the Chip Seal on the
main roads have been completed, we have started working
on improving some of the secondary roads. This month we
have reworked Cabbage Palm Court, Crow Road, Gopher
Hole, Turkey Roost, Panther Pass and Cardinal Cove. The
weather dictates when and how much we can accomplish
during this time of the year. We will continue to improve
side roads as time and weather permits. If you haven’t
noticed, the amount of rainfall this season has been well
above average. I have identified some areas that need
immediate attention and other areas we will get to, once the
water recedes. As I have said in past reports, this will be an
ongoing for quite some time. However, we have made some
very significant improvements during the past year and a
half.
Birds Nest: Austin Sewer has acquired the necessary
permits and have us on their schedule for this month to
complete the drain field replacement.
Tennis Courts: The signed contract and deposit has been
sent to Fast Dry Courts. The colors have been chosen by the
Board for the Court, which has Tennis and Pickle Ball on
one side and the far side will be open for other uses. Fast
Dry Courts have us on their schedule to start construction
at the end of September.

Office: Met with the finance committee and have
completed the financials for August. I attended two Town
Hall Meetings which were well attended. Members
provided excellent input regarding our finances as well as
suggestions on how to proceed for the upcoming year and
beyond. Additionally, I met with several members
regarding issues impacting our community.
Stable: We are in the process of cutting the pastures
however, the rain has caused us to have some delays in
completing the mowing. The installation of lights at the
stalls is now complete. To date, while working with the
stable committee, some of the improvements we have
accomplished include; lights and electric at all barns,
additional tie ups and wash racks at all barns, fertilization
of the pastures which are in very good shape, and
scheduling of the arena to be dragged regularly for better
footing and safety for horse and rider.
Fitness Center: Scheduled Big Lake Roofing to replace
the roof as it has begun to leak. I had our staff tarp the
section of roof that is leaking as to prevent damage to the
interior.
Rental Units: Terminix has completed the tenting of the
Bunkhouse. Both the Bunkhouse and the Cottage are
available for renting. The Cottage is scheduled for a face lift
this year which will begin in the very near future.
Front Gate: Our server for the camera system went down
and has been repaired. I interviewed and hired a new gate
attendant. As with any new person working the gate, it
takes a little time for them to get to know all the members
and their needs. I ask that members be patient when
coming through the gate area. With all our new members,
construction of new houses and the ongoing work being
done on existing homes, there is a tremendous amount of
work taking place in our community, which impacts our
gate. The staff at the gate has been instructed to be vigilant
about allowing contractors and guests entrance. I am
asking the membership to be aware of our rules as it
pertains to gate access. Please make sure when having a
guest and or contractor come to your home, make sure you

make the appropriate arrangements with the gate to allow
access to your property. They will not allow them to do so if
you do not make prior arrangements.
Respectfully,
Bob Baum,
Manager

Membership Committee:
NEW MEMBERS
•

•

Catherine and Bernard Federella purchasing Lot 126.
They live in Lauderhill, Florida and will be coming to
Indian Hammock on weekends. They like the peace and
quiet of Indian Hammock and may build a home one
day.
Dora and Ronald Peters are purchasing Lot 99. They
live in Miami and are planning on weekend visits. They
are hoping to retire in a couple of years and make
Indian Hammock their home. They are interested in the
Rifle/Pistol Range and Ron already has his NRA RSO.

The Membership Committee recommends to the Board to
waive the right of first refusal and approve these new
members.
Barbara Roberts, Chair
Membership Committee

Archery Committee:

The Archery Range can be used by anyone who has a Level
1 Instructor certificate. When you are qualified to use the
Range you have to call the Front Gate and let them know
you are opening the
Range. Make sure you sign the release that is on site.
An instruction class can be arranged for anyone who wants
to learn to shoot as long as there are 5 or more students.

This class is given by a Level 2 Instructor and she charges
$20 per person.
If you already know how to use a bow and want to be
certified as a Level 1 Instructor, this Level 2 instructor can
hold a class here in Indian Hammock as long as there are at
least 5 students and that cost is $50.00 per person.
The Level 2 Instructor holds classes in other places and if
anyone is interested please contact either one of us and we
will get you in touch with the Instructor.
LaVerne Klein Co-Chair
Barbara Roberts Co-Chair

Aviation Committee:
It has been too hot and rainy for the aviation committee!
We are making slow but steady progress on the update to
the pilots lounge....we are planning on showing it off to the
community as soon as things cool off and we will host a
hotdog lunch for that.
As always, if any member is interested in learning more
about aviation or using the airport, please don't hesitate to
reach out to me or a committee member.
Dave

Communication Committee:
Thanks to everyone who has purchased their “History of
Indian Hammock” book. So far, 117 paperbacks have been
purchased plus 7 on Kindle. Also, special thanks to Sandy
Steinruck who made a large purchase to be distributed to
new members. Her first gift went to new members who
came to orientation on August 19th.

The print-at-home version of the membership directory will
be released on September 12th. Please be sure to check the
website to confirm that your information is up-to-date. If
you need to update your information, please email the
changes to me at ihammocktomtom@gmail.com.
Carol Devine, Committee Chair

Pool Committee:
Pool News
The Pool Committee is asking all Indian Hammock
members to help keep the pool warm this winter.
When the pool heaters were purchased the committee
pledged to raise money to pay the electric bill for the
heaters. In the beginning the heaters were shut off at the
end of November and restarted at the end of February. For
10 years the committee along with the quilters made a quilt
that was raffled to raise money. Last year at the request of
many members the heaters were on all winter only shutting
off automatically when the temperature fell below 50
degrees by equipment design. This required more money
so we held our first “All Member Craft Sale” Once again we
are asking everyone to help.
The Pool Committee is going to have a “All Members “ Craft
Sale on December 09, 2017, from 5:00 to 6:30 pm. We are
asking all our talented members to either donate a craft or
bake goodies. Please bring your donations to the Lodge
between 4:30 and 5:00:pm on Saturday December 9th.
Then plan to attend the sale and cocktail party from 5:00 to
6:30 sponsored by the committee followed by dinner at the
Lodge.
For questions or more information I can be reached at 863824-0742 or at gmml@embarqmail.com.
Gail Mac Lain, Pool Committee Chairman

**For Major Medical or Fire Call
911 First**

SERVICES
Horseback Riding lessons or Trail Rides for all ages.
Contact Keely Wilson 954 270-8015
Going out of town, Pet sitting available large or small
Animals.
References available. Licensed and Insured
Contact Keely (Lot 220) 954-270-8015
Carpet cleaning and installation, Been in the business 18 yr
can supply all major brands of carpet and flooring.
Also offer Tile and grout cleaning.
Licensed and Insured
Contact Courtney 954-270-4393
RESIDENTIAL LENDING ON TIME AND AS AGREED
Jesse Ison-Bowman Interlinc Mortgage NMLS 19153
Ph 502-648-2173

New Homes, Remodel/Additions or Repairs
Contact Close Construction, LLC., 301 NW 4th Avenue,
Okeechobee, FL 34972
863-467-0831 phone or
by email info@closeconstruction.us
Hooper's Equine Solutions
Serving central Florida
Jason Stark, DAEP, MIAEP Applied Equine Podiatrist
EasyCare EasyBoot/EasyShoe dealer
Pleasure, performance and therapy we have your horse
covered!
www.hoopersequinesolutions.com
hoopersequinesolutions@yahoo.com
321 890 6033 PH
321 406 0506 Fax

HELP WANTED
I need the help of an expert model maker to finish my
Revell USS Constitution. The hull is almost complete and
most of the painting is done. I still have assembly
directions. You can work at your place or mine.
Please call John Hume at 954-493-7927.
Shelly’s Grooming
Lot # 50
727-520-3784
By Appointment Only
Baths, Nail & Ear Care, Full Hair Cuts Available Utilizing
Premium Products
Stress Free Environment - One on One Grooming
Registered Member of National Dog Groomers Association
of America
Certified K-9 Behavior Associate
Certified in Pet First Aide & CPR
ABKA Pet Care Technician Certified
28 Years Dog Grooming Experience
SHAMROCK REALTY AND STABLES
Professional Realtor Patricia Peddicord at your service!
I live in Indian Hammock full time, specializing in acreage
& equestrian properties.
As Real Estate Broker and paralegal, you can count on me
to navigate even the toughest deals through to the closing
table
BUYING or SELLING, call me and expect nothing less than
the best!
Need a BARN constructed? We also deal in metal barn
buildings. Ask us for a free estimate. Financing available
too.
Office phone: 863-824-7877 / Cell direct 772-486-6444
Office location: 1504 S.R. 70 East, Suite C, Okeechobee FL
34972

MERCHANDISE and MISC
WANTED

Looking for 12 ft. 6 bar galvanized portable corral panels.
Please call Debi, 305-775-1820.
For Sale
Professionally tanned wild animal hides, beaver, coyote, deer and
bobcat for home decoration use. Priced from $75 to $160. Call
Walt 863-357-7389.
For Sale
Used but Never Abused! Rhino FM 100, 100” Rear Discharge
Finish Mower. Designed for use on 540 RPM Tractors as small
as 35 HP $1,500 OBO Call the Indian Hammock office for details
and to inspect the mower.
For Sale
Lee Precision “LOAD MASTER” progressive ammunition
reloading press with “lots” of extras. 5 turrets, 5 shell plates for
380, 9mm, 38/357, 45acp and 44Mag and spare parts, no dies.
Retail value $690 now $375. Call Walt 863-357-7389
Lee Precision “Pro 1000” progressive ammunition reloading
press with 38/357 dies and extra parts. Retail value $345 now
$175. Call Walt 863-357-7389
For Sale
• Golf cart, Club Car, gas powered. Very low hours, recent
battery and service, new air filter. Always garage kept.
$2,500.00
• Drum Set. Ludwig, red sparkle, complete set with Zildjain
cymbals. Seldom played. $600
• Futon with mattress. $50
• Pop-up trailer cover, new in box. $50
• Sun shade for lawn tractor (Craftsman) new in box. $80
• Trundle bed, new mattress. $100
Call Kevin Doty; cell 772-633-7575
For Sale
2005 Chevy Pickup 2500 HD 4X4 Extra Cab, LS
Asking $6500. Call Tom @ 305-903-4874

For Sale
2014 PSE Brute-X Black compound bow. Adjustable 50# - 70#
pull. Draw is 29”, you can adjust from 25” – 30”. Brace height is
7-1/4”, and axle to axle is 31”. Bow has a 75% let-off. Peak
ATA/IBO Speed 320 fps. The bow comes with a release, 8
carbon fiber target arrows, Tru-Color site pins, other
attachments, and a Plano hard case. A quiver is included, too.
This bow has had very little use, is very good at losing arrows,
and is in like new condition. $375.00 or best offer
Harold Piskura 561-847-6317 or 863-763-7240
For Sale
• Queen Size aspen log bed with elk rubs in
headboard. Mattress, box spring and frame not
included. Retails for over $1,000. Asking $500.
• 3 piece slate Pool table with cues and balls. $300
• Gravely zero turn mower 52 inch. $1500
Kathleen Oakes 863-532-0758
For Sale

1954 John Deere 60 Low Seat Standard
Looks and runs good. Asking $3,000
Call David 863-697-9584

PROPERTY
For Rent
Lot 289 - Spacious 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath single family home. 2.5
car garage, screened back porch. For rental inquiries please call
Steve 863-532-8951
For Rent or Sale
Lot 60 – 2 bedroom/1 ½ bath cottage, great room with
fireplace, gazebo. Very Private!! Available for weekend, weekly
or monthly rental or for sale. For information contact Heather

Laughlin at 561-596-0242.

For Sale
Lot 43 - Pretty lot with 2.54 acres and plenty of trees in good
location. Come build your dream home or just camp out and
enjoy the amenities! $49,000. Call Marianne Windridge, Golden
Bear Realty, 772 708-5592.

Lot 105 - Contemporary 3 bedroom, 2 bath home built in
2012. Features include huge great room, vaulted ceilings, granite
in kitchens & baths, custom cabinetry, split floor plan, spacious
master suite & serene views of the forest. Rare opportunity to
buy a newer home in the Hammock! $242,000. Call Marianne
Windridge, Golden Bear Realty, 772 708-5592.

Lot 127 - This 2 bedroom, 2 bath, stilt home has vaulted
ceilings and a fireplace in an open floor plan which includes
a large screened in porch on the west side of the house for
viewing the beautiful sunsets. There are decks on the north
and south side of the house. You feel like you are in a tree
house with beautiful views of the trees and wildlife on one
of the larger lots in Indian Hammock. The house has wood
floors with new carpet in the master bedroom. The carport
under the house has 2 store rooms providing an extra 360
square feet of air conditioned storage. It would be very easy
to add a bathroom and additional rooms in this area. The
metal roof and air conditioner are 5 years old. The house is
oriented for maximum passive solar benefits. In the middle
of the day during the summer months the sun does not hit
any of the windows keeping the house cooler, however in
the winter the sun comes in the windows helping to keep it
warm. And finally there is an electric lift to help move your
furniture and/or groceries into the house. For more
information contact Sandy Steinruck 772-834-5207.
Lot 157 - Pretty 2.52 acre lot close to stable and outback. Nice
location with many trees. Owner has a recent survey. Ready to
clear and camp or build! Won't last long at this
price! $44,000. Call Marianne Windridge, Golden Bear Realty,
772 708-5592.
Lot 168 - This 2.7 acre lot had some clearing done in the past
and already has a culvert installed. There is a variety of
attractive trees on the parcel. Nice location on quiet lane close
to stables. $ 48,000. Call Marianne Windridge, Golden Bear
Realty, 772 708-5592.

Lot 250 - Close to gate on common area so no one can build
behind you, electricity on the property. $65,000 and owner will
finance. Call 239-900-4409
Lot 272 - FOR SALE by Owner: $297,500.00
Cozy house in the woods. 3/2 with 1/1 guest house and garage on
2.5 acres.
Main house is 3/2 plus bonus room, separate laundry room, &
fire place in open vaulted living room.
Huge screened porch runs the length of the main house. Private
enclosed porch off master. Separate huge guest house with one
bedroom one large bath. Fenced pasture, fenced dog run. Private
lot with tons of mature trees. Updated bathrooms, new water
treatment system, new water heater, new drain field.
Furnished. Rustic cabin furniture included.
For photos, go to:
https://www.zillow.com/homes/for_sale/45953326_zpid/global
relevanceex_sort/27.53321,-80.831405,27.520004,80.850631_rect/15_zm/
Amy Greene Shaouy
954-275-5216
Lot 279 - 2.58 acres. REDUCED! Nice lot on dead end lane
with common/preserve land in front of and backing up to the lot,
and a variety of mature trees. Good location with easy access to
gate and all amenities. $60,000, possible seller finance. Call
Marianne Windridge, Golden Bear Realty 772 708-5592.
Lot 280 – 2.54 acres with pond and loads of mature trees and
preserve both in front and in back of the lot. This lot is on a dead
end lane but offers easy access to gate. Great location to build
your dream home. $60,000. Call Marianne Windridge, Golden
Bear Realty 772 708-5592.
Lot 282 – Beautiful log cabin home on a tranquil 2.5 acre lot
with detached garage/barn for sale... Offered at $249,000. Call
Patricia Peddicord, Shamrock Realty and Stables 772.486.6444
to set up a showing. Please click on the link for a visual tour of
this purchase opportunity here in Indian Hammock
Virtual tour:
http://view.paradym.com/4065503

Lot 293 - Year Built – 1994, Lot size – approximately 2.5 acres.
Rustic home, built in 1993. Three bedroom/three bath split plan.
Gourmet kitchen complete with Wolf range and much more,
double sided stone fireplace separating the dining room and
living room, lots of T&G cedar walls and ceilings, vaulted
ceilings, his/her master bath, professional dog kennels, 25KW
whole house automatic backup generator, private buffers, fenced
and cross fenced, lots of room for adding out buildings, all in
move in condition. Call 509-590-6381 to schedule your personal
visit and showing.

SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
01
Lodge dinner

Sat
02
Yoga Class
Lodge lunch

03
Skeet open

04
Labor
Day

05
Quilt/Craft
/Hobby

Office
Closed

Yoga

06

07

08

Lodge lunch

10
Skeet open

Lodge dinner
09
Yoga Class
Lodge lunch

Labor
Day
Lunch
11
Patriot
Day

Lodge dinner

12
Quilt/Craft
/Hobby

13

14

Lodge lunch

15
ARC
submittal
deadline

Yoga
Lodge dinner

16
Finance
Meeting
Shooting
sports
meetings
Yoga Class
Lodge lunch

17
Skeet open

18
ARC
Meeting

19
Quilt/Craft
/Hobby

20

21

22

Lodge lunch

Lodge dinner
23
Yoga Class
Lodge lunch

Yoga
24
Board
Meeting
Skeet open
Lodge lunch

25

26
Quilt/Craft
/Hobby

27
Hammock
Herald
deadline

28

29
Lodge dinner

Lodge dinner
30
Yoga Class
Lodge lunch

Yoga
New
Member
Deadline

See website for times, locations and details.

Lodge dinner

